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the clothes die thought she needed. When Ina is pleased, she can be
very sweet. On the numerous occasions she isn't pleased, we are
both in torment. Everywhere we went, so Ina said, the other women
snubbed her. Snubs and cuts and slights—illusions most of them—
are a part of her daily life.
When Ina became pregnant, I hoped she would settle down. In-
stead she began to clamor for me to buy a house. By then I had dis-
covered she was extremely untidy. Since she couldn't keep an
apartment in order—Marie's clothes and my clothes were strung
from one end of the place to the other—I refused to buy the house.
At that point Ina cut me to the heart. She left me flat to follow
her parents, who'd moved their business to California. They hadn't
written her a friendly line. Yet she walked out on me and went to
them. They had no room for her and Marie. She telegraphed me for
money, and I sent it.
I told myself my marriage was ended. I tried desperately to put
Ina from my mind and failed. I was haunted by the fear of what
might happen to her and Marie. I couldn't tolerate the idea of hex
bearing my child in a strange city, friendless and alone. One night
she telephoned asking me to come to her, and she was crying. By
the end of the month I had sold my practice and virtually given
away the furniture on which we had spent so much.
Until David was born there was an interval of calm. It was short
While I was establishing a new legal residence and studying to
pass the tough California exams so I could practice medicine here,
I worked at anything I could get. Pants pressing, painting white
lines on the county roads, a three-months' stretch as a short-order
cook To me the jobs I held, ray emigration halfway across the con-
tinent, seemed to be solid proof of my love for Ina. To her mind my
odd jobs were peculiar work for a ^professional man." I'm sure she'd
have preferred we whoop away all the cash I'd salvaged from the
Detroit fiasco.
I used that cash to buy into a practice the week I got my license.
Even so, I had to take on a heavy load of debt. I'm also paying off
eojDQimtme&its back in Michigan. To explain my financial position t®

